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A peripheral neuropathy with unusual progression inWegener’s granulomatosis
Nayef Mohammed Kazzaz, Scott Louis Massien

ABSTRACT
Introduction: We present a case of Wegener’sgranulomatosis (WG) with unique sequence ofprogression into a rare presentation ofperipheral neuropathy; previously there hasbeen one similar case. However, instead of thetwo years lag after sinusitis development ourcase manifested with peripheral neuropathy in aquick fashion. Also we have observed achronological sequence of progression frominfectious process into Wegener’s granulomatosis.Case Report: We present a case of a 66yearoldCaucasian male previously healthy whopresented initially with symptoms of sinusitisand pneumonia, which in a span of threemonths presented with peripheral neuropathyadvancing to left foot drop. Conclusion: InWegener’s granulomatosis, the symptoms ofmost prominence might not necessarily be theclassical presentation of upper or lowerrespiratory involvement but could beneurological and does not always follow thecourse of chronic involvement before advancingto severe neurological consequence such as footdrop. In addition, the hypothesis that infectionscould have contributory role in development or

is a factor in Wegener’s granulomatosis isobserved here in the chronological sequence ofevents from pneumonia to manifestation of thedisease and nonetheless the seroconversion ofCANCA to positivity.
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INTRODUCTION
We present a case of Wegener’s granulomatosis(WG) with a unique sequence of progression into rarepresentation of peripheral neuropathy, also an elegantchronological relation of WG with an infectious process.Wegner granulomatosis is a syndrome that involves thesinuses, lungs and kidneys; which are part of thediagnostic criteria in addition to special granulomatouschanges on biopsy and CANCA. Our case qualifies forWegener’s granulomatosis based on the EuropeanMedicines Agency algorithm. Of importance, WGannual incidence has been reported to be 11.3 permillion, with the typical age of presentation between age35 and 50 [1].First unique aspect was the rapid sequence of diseaseprogression observed; in contrary to the usual slowprogression of WG over a year before developingperipheral neuropathy passing through the commonmanifestation of WG. In span of three months,
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presentation of vasculitic peripheral neuropathy wasevident as the main symptom of concern. There hasbeen only one case in literature that shared themononeuritis multiplex presentation but was associatedwith prolonged course of sinusitis over two yearsinitially [2, 3].Second point of importance, is that our case furthersupports the theory of infectious disease being a culpritin Wegener’s pathogenesis. As the initial presentation,patient had lung involvement that was suggestive ofinfectious process that advanced quickly within threemonths span to WG full picture. Also worth mentioning,resolution of the cavitary lung lesion in a quick fashionby antibiotics supports the hypothesis. However, otherexplanation that the antibiotic used could have had antiinflammatory abilities, yet still this is not a favorableexplanation giving the pauciimmune process of WG inoppose to other autoimmune rheumatologic disease.

CASE REPORT
We present a case of a 66yearold Caucasian malepreviously healthy, who presented initially withsymptoms of cough, greenish sputum, dyspnea,rhinorrhea and maxillary pain with a chest computedtomography (CT) scan significant for bronchiectasis,centrally cavitary lung nodules and conglomerativeinfiltrate in the left lower lobe, mediastinal and left hilaradenopathy. Later he was treated with antibiotics as acase of community acquired pneumonia withsymptomatology improvement.After three months the patient sustained an avulsionfracture of the fifth toe then presented to us with footdrop. On further questioning, patient stated coursestarted with bilateral tingling of the legs then shootingpain down the left leg. Also, History of fatigues, myalgia,and bilateral morning hand stiffness that lasts less than30 minutes was obtained. Patient was started on lowdose prednisone–although his initial ANCA wasnegative–with improvement of the latter constitutionalsymptoms but not the foot drop. Electromyography wasconsistent with diagnosis of mononeuritis multiplex.The persistence of foot drop along with history of 15pounds weight loss and investigations significant forleukomoid reaction of 38 thousand white cells–withoutleft shift warranted repeating CT scan andbronchoscopy to rule out chronic infectious processsuch as pulmonary tuberculosis and histoplasmosis.Repeat CT scan showed interval development ofcombined interstitial and groundglass opacities inperipheral portions of the right upper lobe, treeinbudopacifications in the right middle and lower lobe,resolution of previously described bronchiectasis in theleft lower lobe with cavitary lung lesion resolution.Bronchoalveolar lavage washing for tuberculosisZiehl–Neelsen stain, fungal cultures, viral cultures andcytology were negative. Of significance, Bronchoalveolarlavage returned bloody and cytology study had ironstain positive in 66% of alveolar macrophages, whichindicate prior bleeding engulfed by the white blood cells

[4]. In the setting of these new studies especially thenegativity of infectious process and the new groundglass opacities on CT scan warranted repeated WGworkup.The new workup revealed an ANA 1:320 speckledwith positive 91 conversion of CANCA as 1:40 and acutekidney injury. Thereafter, sural nerve andgastrocnemius muscle biopsies were significant forlymphoplasmacytic vasculitis involving the epineurialarterioles and scant perivascular lymphocyticinflammation involving the perimysial blood vessels,respectively. Pulse steroid treatment for three days wasstarted and orthotics was supplied to aid in patient dailymobility and activities. Patient was discharged withprednisone as treatment of his newly diagnosed ANCAvasculitis. On followup, the laboratory results of hisrenal function was significant for persistent raised bloodurea nitrogen and creatnine around 35 and 1.47,respectively. In addition urinalysis was significant forten red blood cells and positive 2 granular casts. Givenhistory of sinusitis, cavitary lung nodules that resolvedinto ground glass opacities and bloody Bronchoalveolarlavage return, CANCA positivity, red cell casts in urine;patient was deemed WG and therefore startingcyclophosphamide, with later improvement of his footdrop ,in addition patient regained weight [1, 4].

DISCUSSION
This case warrants attention in several aspects of itspresentation; mainly the peripheral neuropathy as asymptom of main concern, most prominence and itsearly presentation in the course of the disease. Also weshow a chronological relation of WG with infectiousetiology especially given improvement of our patient’scavitary lung lesions and symptomatology withantibiotic treatment alone. Thereafter, the patientprogressed to development of CANCA positivity andfully manifested his disease although in a subtle way.
In our review of literature, we found that there has

been only one case report which shares the presentation
of foot drop that was in a biopsy proven vasculitis that
however does not share the quick progression; as their
patient had history of chronic sinusitis two years prior to
the peripheral neuropathy development [2]. Their case
was consistent with the Luigi Cattaneo et al. study that
declared in WG among other small disease vasculitis
peripheral neuropathy usually develops after a
prolonged course of sinusitis, lung manifestations or
renal involvement priors to neurological disease.
However, our case shares the rare feature of being
severe neurological manifestations that is usually more
likely with other vasculitic diseases rather than WG [3].
With this information, our report here should warrant
physicians to consider in peripheral neuropathy and
other neurological manifestations, the possibility of
small vessel vasculitis and search for other subtle
symptoms of these diseases as they might not be the
primary concern for the patient but definitely aid in both
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diagnosis and treatment.The second point is more of an academicimportance, as there has been hypothesis aboutinfection being a triggering factor or even a causingentity in WG. This hypothesis has been speculatedspecially with studies making a connection betweenstaph aureus nasal carriage and small vessel vasculitis[5, 6]. However, up to our review there has been nochronological sequence of infection development thatled in a short span of three months to the conversion ofCANCA to positivity. Cavitary lung nodules in the CTscan are consistent with WG presentation especiallywith resolution into ground glass opacity, as it has beenreported in prior studies. In addition, the hemorrhagicstaining of macrophages on the Bronchoalveolar lavagefurther support the diagnosis of small vessel vasculitis.So such resolution of pulmonary manifestation of WGachieved solely with antibiotics, might indicate thedirect relation between infection and WG and even stirup the question of prophylactic antibiotic treatment inpatients with family history of autoimmune disease orencourage development specific vaccinations for such apopulation [4, 7–10].

CONCLUSION
Our case is unique in the aspect that it is the firstcase that shows the quick progression from sinusitis andlower respiratory tract infection in three months to arare presentation of peripheral neuropathy in thesetting of Wegener’s granulomatosis. In addition, weobserved a chronological relation of infectious processculminating in the development of full clinicalmanifestations of Wegener’s granulomatosis, which isfurther supported by conversion of CANCA to positivityfrom an initial negative test. Both aspects will assist usin understanding of Wegener’s and will promptphysicians to consider such diagnosis early in thedisease process and thereafter earlier initiation oftreatment.
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